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Took me 4 episodes into the show to see the “based on a webtoon” part i’m dense �� anyways i’m
obsessed with the drama we’ll see if i’m bored enough to read this one day Korean theyre so cute pls
I loved the show and the manhwa is adorable too Korean This webtoon was so CUTE!!! Read if you
want something with fluff and humor! Tropes: Office Romance Sunshine x Grumpy
Miscommunication Fake DatingThe art was so pretty and this was the epitome of clichés but it was
fairly well-done. 사내 맞선 1rm Korean Excuse me how the heck was this Manhwa hidden from my
sight for so long? Art? Stellar!Dialogues? Hilarious!Storyline? Clichè yet super swoon-worthy!Tae
Mu Kang:-• A young CEO who's back in town after spending few years in the US. 사내 맞선 1st
degree I've read quite a few web comics usually finding myself to be bored to tears with sub-par
character development for the second leads yet Secretary Cha and Ha-ri's friend had so much
chemistry that they were giving a tough competition to Tae Mu and Hari for winning the leading
couple cup. Book 사내 맞선 1024 Definitely going to re-read this again in the future :D Korean If you
want a concoction of never-ending misunderstandings miscommunication plot conveniences
immature characters manipulation and uneven power dynamics disguised as romantic gestures and
a walking red flag of a love interest whose only redeeming quality is being eye candy then this is the
story for you Korean A Business ProposalSeason 1: (Chapters 1- 40)Who woulda thunk trying your
best to get dumped by a blind date would be so difficult. Book 사내 맞선 123456789 i ate up all the
cliché i lived for every single one of them �� Korean Ha-ri's best friend is sick of going on all these
blind dates her father arranges for her so one night she sends Ha-ri in her stead. 사내 맞선 1pa
Little did Ha-ri know that when she agreed to stand in for her best friend that she would end up on a
date with a total hottie who just also happens to be the CEO of the company she works for. Kindle
사내 맞선 1천 명…마지막 한발 I really adored this things started out a bit bumpy and I wasn't initially
very into how Taemu kept trying to pressure Ha-ri into marriage but I think after a while the manga
really found its stride. Book 사내 맞선 1000 그런데 맞선 상대로 자신이 다니는 회사 사장이 나온 것도 모
자라 그 사장이 다짜고짜 결혼하자고 한다면? 거짓말을 한 게 들키는 순간 해고다! 결혼하고자 하는 태무와
회사를 무사히 다니고 싶은 하리의 스릴 만점 로맨스 가득한 술래잡기가 시작되는데……: Book 사내 맞선
1000 All characters please marry me (Kang Tae Mu and Cha Sung Hoon ESPECIALLY). Book 사내 맞
선 1111 This is definitely not for everyone but I loved it anyways!You should read this for Cha Sung
Hoon ALONE: Book 사내 맞선 123456789 • Courtesy a desperate grandpa who wants to marry his
grandson off. 사내 맞선 1n4148 • Cue a bestfriend who wants to avoid going on the blind-date that
was set-up by her father, EBook 사내 맞선 1234 Mu Kang and Ha-ri meet play an intense game of cat
& mice with poor Ha-ri trying to hide from her boss who wanted to marry her just after one date. 사
내 맞선 1 book report All in all Ha-ri and Tae Mu were so adorable that I lived & pined for each and
every clichè-d second of this book: 사내 맞선 1n4148 Even the second couple's storyline didn't
disappoint me which does not happen very often especially for me. 사내 맞선 1word 크기 �I'm glad
that I didn't let the reviews deter me from reading this in fact I read through all the chapters just
within two days hehe, Kindle 사내 맞선 1000 or end up in a surprising marriage proposal? Korean
ngl i've read too many office romance manhwa lately that they're all blurring inside my head, EPub
사내 맞선 12345 Taemu is also tired of all the blind dates and vows to marry the woman who shows
up on the next one no matter what. Book 사내 맞선 1080 Things get a little complicated when that
woman turns out to be Ha-ri: Book 사내 맞선 123456789 Chaos and drama and fake dating
shenanigans ensue adorable and steamy romance developing along the way: Book 사내 맞선 1024
Heartfelt and addicting! <3 Korean � plenty of boring scenes but i liked the couple Korean this was
cute and i would marry taemu in a blink of an eye: 사내 맞선 1n4148 Korean 카카오페이지에서 뜨거
운 사랑을 받으며 연재 중인 《사내 맞선》 1권 2권이 동시에 출간되었다: 사내 맞선 1pa 평범한 회사원 하리



는 친구를 대신해서 차이기 위해 맞선 자리에 나간다. The pacing was done in a great pace as well.• A
workaholic by passion.• Hates Fishing.• Subjected to numerous blind-dates.Ha-ri Shin:-• Works in
Finance & Strategy Dept. • Loves food. All types of food especially her family's fried chicken.•
Burdened by a huge loan from her company.• In search of prospective sidelines to earn more. this
one's cute though. 사내 맞선 1
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